Single- and dual-site pace mapping of idiopathic septal intramural ventricular arrhythmias.
Pace mapping (PM) is used to identify the origin of ventricular arrhythmias (VAs). For intramural VAs, the site of origin often cannot be reached and therefore PM is less accurate. The purpose of this study was to assess the value of single- and dual-site pace maps to differentiate intramural from nonintramural VAs. In 18 consecutive patients with idiopathic intramural VAs, pace mapping was performed at 2 breakthrough sites in adjacent anatomic structures. Twelve-lead electrocardiograms of the 2 pace maps were averaged in MATLAB and compared (correlation coefficient [CC]) with the targeted VA. Dual-site pace mapping was performed in a control group of 18 patients with nonintramural VAs at the sites of earliest electrical activation and a breakthrough site in an adjacent anatomic location. Dual-site pace maps had a higher CC than did best single-site pace maps (0.87 ± 0.1 vs 0.81 ± 0.16; P = .02) in patients with intramural VAs. At the site of origin, single-site pace maps had a higher CC than did dual-site pace maps obtained from adjacent anatomic locations (0.93 ± 0.04 vs 0.89 ± 0.05; P = .0004) in patients with nonintramural VAs. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value of dual-site pace maps for identifying an intramural VA were 89%, 82%, 84%, 88%, and 86%, respectively. Furthermore, the receiver operating characteristic curve analysis revealed that a CC cutoff value of ≤0.86 for a single-site pace map best differentiated intramural from nonintramural VAs. A higher CC value for a dual-site pace map obtained from the earliest breakthrough site as well as a CC cutoff value of ≤0.86 for a single-site pace map obtained from the site of earliest electrical activation can best differentiate intramural from nonintramural VAs.